Magic
Magic Camp is all about learning Magic tricks. Choose at least 2 tricks and perfect them to trick your
audience! Here is a list of ideas, but if you have one or more…plan to do those too!

READ
1. Read books about magic tricks and learn cool tricks. Here is a list of some magic trick related
books:
Joshua Jays amazing book of cards
Mark Wilson's Complete course in magic
Kids Magic Secrets
Big magic for little hands : 25 astounding illusions for Young

Watch: How to Videos
2. Pick a few magic tricks you would like to learn and watch a video. Watch the video until you
perfect your trick.
3 easy card Tricks you can learn in 5 minutes!
Easy magic tricks to make for kids- DIY tricks for kids to vanish, transform and more
Magic Tricks for Kids: Disappearing Coin Trick
AWESOME MAGIC TRICK WITH THREE CUPS

Start Using Your Magic for Good!
3. Start using your magic for good. Now that you have learned some cool magic tricks, it’s time to
start using your new power. Have a magic trick show for your friends and family and amaze them
with your new talent!

RESEARCH & DO
4. Research and identify some cool famous magicians.
Who's your favorite magician?
What sets your favorite magician apart from others?
How did your magician get started in magic?
Has your magician created any of his own magic trick?

GET CREATIVE
5. Can you create your own magic trick? Try to make up your own magic trick to trick your
audience. Here are somethings you may want to think about:
What supplies will you need?
How much time will you need to perfect your trick?
For whom will you perform your trick?
Remember that in creating your own magic trick, magic tricks are mostly illusions. Just have fun
trying something new! All of your tricks may not work out, but have some fun perfecting them.

Looking for something else, different, or more? Ask your Camp Director (parents) or Counselor (other older youth or
adults) to help you search on Pinterest (ex: bug craft, watercolor bug, bug books, etc.) Your Camp Director (i.e parent)
would also be able to help you look on other resources like Teacher Pay Teacher for free or inexpensive resources or
Amazon Smiles for books or materials. Reminder: the BPC earns money on all eligible purchases through Amazon
Smiles.
Have ideas? Want to share? Post on the BPC Facebook page or email askthebpc@gmail.com.

